E Series
Height-Adjustable Tables
The E Series means business and delivers convenient height-adjustability for users. Pair the E Series table with screens, worksurface power access or an anti-fatigue mat for even greater user support.

You’ll appreciate all that E Series offers:

- Electronic adjustment with soft start/stop and four memory presets
- Travel speed: 1.18” per second
- Dual motors (one in each leg)
- Soft collision technology that halts and retracts when table surface meets resistance
- 26.26” to 45.94” (no top) height adjustment range
- 250-lb. lifting capacity and two-stage legs
- 42.25” to 74” adjustable base width
- Adjustable leveling glides
- Standard with metallic silver finish
- Standard with rectangle tops
- Standard with two legs only
- Standard with T Foot
- Height-adjustable base kits may be purchased separately

Finish Options

The E Series is offered in all the AIS laminates, making it easy to integrate with all AIS solutions.
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